
TALKING POINT
We can find joy in every circumstance!

June 7, 2020

Contentment Through It All – Philippians 4:10 - 23

Q: What brings you joy? Why? 

Q: Is there anything you do to make your life more joyful? Why or why not? 

WATCH: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Jcl-5wlzn4 (Kid President’s Guide to Being Awesome)

I don’t know if you’re familiar with Kid President, but as you can see, he is pretty full of joy! This kid made a series of 
positive, uplifting videos that were wildly popular on the internet back in 2013–2014. They’re funny and heartwarming 
and will be sure to bring you joy. 

But not everyone knows that Robby Novak, aka “Kid President,” has been through an awful lot in his short life. He 
has osteogenesis imperfecta, or brittle bones disease. His bones break easily. In his first nine years of life, he had 
more than seventy broken bones and had thirteen surgeries. He has steel rods in both legs. He has to go to the 
Children’s Hospital at Vanderbilt every few months for a five-hour infusion of medicine to make his bones stronger.  

But Robby says he doesn’t worry about it. His brother-in-law, who helps him produce the videos says, “You know 
we’re really celebrating everything that happens. We’re alive! Yes!” He also says, “What’s inspiring about Robby is 
the fact that his condition doesn’t define who he is. In spite of all he’s been through, he not only keeps going—he 
dances.” As Kid President says, “Love changes everything. So fill the world with it.” This is a kid who knows what it 
means to find joy in every circumstance. 

Q: Why is it hard for most people to find joy in every circumstance? 

Q: How can we change our attitude and outlook on life? 

Q: How would your life be different if you found joy in all circumstances rather than complaining, worrying, 
grumbling, or being afraid? 

Read Philippians 4:10–23.

Q: How has Paul experienced hardship? How has he experienced abundance? What did he say was the secret to 
contentment? 

Q: Why is contentment such a foundational part of trusting God? What makes contentment so hard during 
difficult times?

Earlier in Philippians, Paul describes how much reason he has to boast in his own accomplishments. As both a 
Pharisee and a Roman citizen, Paul had enjoyed a lot of wealth and status. Even after he became a believer and 
his life changed, he had had plenty of good times. It wasn’t all sacrifice and persecution. But in 2 Corinthians 11:16–
33, Paul also tells us about his many trials and tribulations. He had been beaten, put in prison, whipped, stoned, 
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shipwrecked, in danger from robbers and even his own people, in the cities, in the deserts, and on the seas. He had 
been hungry, gone thirsty, been cold, and endured sleepless nights. Paul had certainly experienced both ends of the 
spectrum of plenty and want! And he had learned how to be content, no matter what. 

The secret was simple—It was Christ. “I am able to do all things through him who strengthens me.” People have 
taken this one verse out of context and applied it to all kinds of things, everything from winning a football game 
to overcoming addiction. Of course, Christ can help you in lots of ways, but the context of this verse is learning 
contentment. We can only be content in all circumstances through the strength of Christ. 

The secret to having joy in every circumstance is knowing Christ is enough. If you can remain joyful and content 
through times of great gain and great loss, there’s nothing this world can do to your joy. Teddy Roosevelt said, 
“Comparison is the thief of joy.” When we compare our lives to everyone else’s, we will never ever have joy. But if 
we learn to be content with what we have and who we are, we will find joy and peace. Eighteenth-century moral 
philosopher James Robert Boyd, in his work on the seven deadly sins said, “Envy is the very opposite of love . . . 
Contentment with such things as we have is the opposite of envy and is the secret to happiness, whether we have 
much or little.”

In 2005, The New York Times did a study on the subject of happiness. The United States, one of the most affluent 
countries in the world, ranked only 23rd in happiness, far behind impoverished places such as Iceland and Puerto 
Rico. Because we’re looking for happiness in the wrong things. We are looking for joy in the things of this world, 
not the things of God. So we’re always going to be frustrated, wanting more and more and never being satisfied, 
never being content. Solomon wrote, “Whoever loves wealth is never satisfied with income” (Ecclesiastes 5:10). If 
we depend on the stuff of this world to give us joy and happiness, we will never be satisfied. Never. 

This occurrence of “I have learned the secret” is found in the New Testament only here. It was a Greek word, a 
technical term in the Hellenistic mystery religions for being initiated into the mysteries by going through sacred 
rituals. Paul is saying, “I’ve gone through the ritual for the Christian life!” He’s experienced terrible hardship. He’s 
experienced great reward. But through it all, he has found that Christ is all that he needs. Corrie Ten Boom, the 
famous Dutch Christian who hid Jews in her home during the Holocaust, famously said, “You never know Christ is 
all you need until Christ is all you have.”

Paul was not looking to others to fill his need or complete his joy. He learned to keep his focus on Christ. He worshiped 
and served the Giver, not the gifts. G. Walter Hansen wrote that “Paul’s joy in the Lord was not heightened by 
prosperity or diminished by poverty.”1 Christ-centered contentment, the kind that rises above circumstances, can’t 
be learned through self-discipline, self-help tactics, or trying harder. It comes from knowing Christ, abiding in Christ, 
dwelling in His Spirit. It comes in “tast[ing] and see[ing] that the Lord is good” (Psalm 34:8). Knowing that Christ 
is truly satisfying, no matter what earthly circumstances scream. It’s in this context that verse 13 must be read and 
understood. Hansen writes, “Any use of this verse to support a claim or goal of a triumphant, victorious Christian 
life without weaknesses or limitations conflicts with the immediate context and the wider teaching of Paul.”2  We 
do have victory in Christ, but it’s not about winning football games or being able to accomplish whatever we want 
in our careers because Jesus gives us the strength. Our victory in Christ isn’t about winning at life. It’s about victory 
over death and looking forward to an inheritance in heaven. That’s why Peter and Paul and James could all talk 
about rejoicing in our sufferings. Because our hope is not in this world, it’s in heaven. “I can do all things” isn’t about 
victory in all circumstances; it’s about contentment in all circumstances, even when it looks like a loss to the world.

Paul could be brought low and soar on the heights, yet his joy and focus never change. Across the broad spectrum 
of life circumstances, no matter where he falls, his joy remains because Christ remains. As he says throughout this 
letter, having Christ and being found in him are worth more than anything else. This is the active pursuit of the 
Christian life. This is the secret to contentment.

1 G. Walter Hansen, The Pillar New Testament Commentary: The Letter to the Philippians (Eerdmans: Grand Rapids, 2009), 313.
2 Hansen, The Pillar New Testament Commentary: Philippians, 314.
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The Philippian church sacrificed greatly for Paul, and he commends and thanks them, calling them partners in the 
gospel. They set an example of sacrifice, not selfishness, using their resources for the advancement of the kingdom, 
not their own gain. Paul remembers their service to him with joy and thankfulness. The language he uses sounds 
like a teacher congratulating a student. They have been following his example. Paul has poured his life out for the 
gospel, and he’s proud that they are doing the same, that their generosity is “increasing to [their] account.” They 
are storing up treasures in heaven by supporting him, even when no one else was. But that doesn’t mean our giving 
is about some heavenly bank account we are trying to fill up, to make sure we get a really big mansion or plenty of 
jewels in our crowns. It’s about the spiritual blessings we receive when we are generous. 

Though Paul appreciates their gifts, and their generosity has supplied him with everything he needs, their generosity 
isn’t primarily about what it provides for Paul. It is about what it does for them spiritually. In the same way, our own 
tithes and offerings aren’t really about keeping the lights on at church, paying the pastor’s salary, or making sure 
the children’s ministry has enough silly string and coloring sheets. It’s about what a heart of generosity does for 
us spiritually. The joy we receive from being generous to others. How generosity changes our hearts and minds by 
putting our focus on others instead of ourselves. When we put others first, when we give sacrificially, we are being 
like Jesus. We are learning what it means to have the heart of God for the world. We are developing the fruits of the 
Spirit. The Spirit is changing our hearts from the inside out. Paul says it’s not about the gifts itself, but “the profit 
that is increasing to your account.” It’s about how practicing generosity is changing them. This is what makes it a 
fragrant offering, an acceptable sacrifice, pleasing to God. Being generous brings us joy.

Paul promises that when we are generous in giving to God’s mission, He will supply all our needs “according to His 
riches in glory in Christ Jesus.” Of course, that doesn’t mean if we give generously to the church or other ministries 
that God will give us back even more monetarily. God’s glorious riches in Christ are spiritual riches. In Ephesians, 
Paul describes it as “every spiritual blessing” (Ephesians 1:3) and “the unfathomable riches of Christ” (Ephesians 
3:8 NASB). Unfathomable is related to the word for fathoms, as in measuring the depths of the ocean. It means our 
blessings in Christ are too deep to be measured. They are beyond this world; they are supernatural. These spiritual 
blessings are what Paul talks about all through this chapter—joy, peace, contentment. When we set our minds on 
spiritual things, we will find contentment in spiritual things. We will find blessing in spiritual things. Spiritual blessings 
are the true riches, the true wealth in which we find contentment and joy. 

Q: In what ways does your life need to change for you to find contentment and joy in Christ alone? 

Q: What holds you back from being more generous? How can you change your heart about wanting to give to 
others? 

Q: What would your life look like if you pursued spiritual riches more than worldly wealth? 

PRAY 

•	 For God to give you a heart of contentment and joy no matter your circumstances.
•	 That you can let go of your worries and find peace in Christ.
•	 For God to grow generosity and gratitude in your life.

ACT

Share Your Joy. For the last eight weeks, in our study of Philippians, we have talked about joy. How can you share 
the joy you have found in Christ with other people? You could talk to them about your joy, do something to bring 
joy to someone, or even make a video like Kid President! Choose one concrete way to share your joy with someone 
this week.

APPLICATION


